
Cougar Daily’s “The Potty Mouth” 
The Bathroom Sensation That’s Sweeping the Nation 

Hey there Coronado! The sun is shining again, spring is (almost) in the air, and your favorite correspondent 

is back with another issue of D11’s America’s favorite bathroom newsletter. Granted, I don’t know how many other 

bathroom newsletters there are out there, but saying it like that makes me feel good about myself. With winter sports 

rapidly coming to a close and spring sports getting ready to kickoff, now is a good time to consider signing up for 

something new. There’s always something to do after school, and one of the best ways to put yourself out there is to 

join a new sport! Track Maybe? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Upcoming Events 

 
Want to read more? Find more of on our website, cougardaily.org or on Instagram @thecougardaily!  

2/6/23 – 2/11/23 

Some Things You Should Probably 

Know 
 Like me, many of you are going away next 

year to live on your own, but even if you aren’t, there 

are some skills that everyone (regardless of grade) 

needs to cultivate to function in the future. Here’s a 

short list of some life essentials to start practicing 

now so that you don’t regret not knowing them later.  

- How to change a tire. Many of you know how 

to or have done it before, but the very last 

thing you want is to be stuck with no idea what 

to do.  

- Cooking. It doesn’t have to be anything fancy 

but at some point, you will be making food for 

yourself. Just have some good recipes in your 

back pocket for when that time comes.  

- How to build a good resume. There are a lot of 

online and in school resources (counselors), so 

get one started if you haven’t already.  

- How to set up a budget. As you get older, 

money management will become more and 

more crucial. 

- Basic sewing skills. You don’t need to be a 

pro, but if you rip your pants or lose a button, 

it’s good to know how to fix it. 

- How to unclog a toilet or sink. This one 

requires no explanation. But seriously it’s an 

important one. 

Fun Things Happening in Your 

Hallways 

• Seniors! NEXT MONDAY, THE 13th 

before school in the gym is when the 

rescheduled senior picture will take place. 

• Congratulations to the girls basketball team 

for their defeat of Harrison High School last 

Friday!  

• Breaking News: Birthday clowns 

everywhere living in fear of what might 

happen if the US government finds out 

about their balloons. 

• There’s a dance on Saturday! Don’t worry 

about formal clothing just have fun! Tickets 

are $5 ahead of time and $10 at the door. 

• Advanced Acting placed second at The 

Pike’s Peak Regional One Act Competition! 

Nice job everyone! 

• Hot Take of the Day: Eating cereal with 

milk effectively ruins it. There, I said it. Feel 

free to be upset now.   

• Go check out what your classmates are 

writing on The Cougar Daily by scanning 

the QR code. 

 


